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The Connell Sworn In-Mutual Admira¬
tion Speechts-Return, of Treasurer

Parker - Distinguished Charleston
Visitors.

[SPECIAL TELEGRAM TO THE NEWS.]
COLUMBIA, April 8.

Toe new city council was mustered In to-
day. Speeches were made on behalf of the
?outgoing and Incoming boards, by Alderman
"Wlge and Mayor Alexander.
A colored man at work removing granite

from the Statehouse yard bad his leg crushed
this morning, and received other injuries that
will prove fatal, by a heavy block of stone
falling on him.
Treasurer Parker Is in town, also County

Treasurer Gurney, of Charleston.
Judge Mackey is also here, apparently en¬

gaged In a hopeless effort to make his Union
a^d Chester speeches agree.
The intricacies of the new license law cre-

?ate great dissensions, and threaten to furnish
work soon for the Supreme Court. SALUDA.

GOSSIP FROM COLUMBIA.

The Election Riot of Thursday Night-
Effects of the Ku-KLlnx Dragoonade-
Labor Paralyzed and a Famine
Threatened-The License Lai* -.Hr.
Dennis O'Keefe'a Opinion of the Lcg-
lvlathorá.

[FROM OCR OWN CORRESPONDENT.]
COLUMBIA, S. C , April G.

The past week In Columbia has been one of
more than ordinary interest, the principal

¿ -features being the municipal election and the
Incidents following that event

It was believed that considerable feeling
would be manifested In this election. Both
parties worked hard; but the minority had,
besides the money Influencé, to contend
agalast many other drawbacks. It may be I
said, to a certain extent, that the burden was

borne by a few individuals, who nothing
daunted, as they have ever been under numer- J
ons disadvantages, put their shoulders to the J
wheel and worked with a will to keep the city
out ot the hands of a distrustful clique. There [
were those, however, who sat back In despair,
and who could not be routed from their if th-
argy sufficiently to bring them to the polls; I
some even did not register; some scores of I
voters In Ward 1 kept aloof entirely.
lue Citizens' ticket was made with great j

care, and after much consideration; conces- I
. S'.ODS were made la the lormlng oftbat ticket,
which, under ordinary circumstances, would
have satisfied the most exacting. The tax-1
payers desired to get a few good men of their
own choice in the Council, that they might feel
some sort of confidence In the future; lt was j
believed that by the election of these lew men
their moral worth and weight would be felt. I
In spite of the assertions of the opposition,
that politics should have nothing to do with I
local government, lt was almost the first ele-
ment that entered into it. Honest men be-1,
lieved that the utterances ol those of the I
opposition in this direction were sincere. Tet
when the day came for the preliminary pro-1
ceedlngs the lines were as tightly drawn as I
.ever before, and character and reference were I
at a discount in the partisan meetings, and
the same spirit was carried out at the polls, I
resulting in the defeat ot the Citizens' ticket, I
and the election of a Council of eight blacks I
an i four whiles. Thus has the city another I,
two years of financial uncertainty before her,
with the new loan already advertised, for the
purpose of building a new city hall that can-
not be afforded and a useless market-a build-1,
lng that there ls no more neeé of than there I,
ls of a fifth wheel to a carriage. Jobs both of
Chem.

Considering everything the election passed
off very quietly. A3 already reported In your
telegraphic news columns, au attempt at a 11
row was made at the polls of Ward.3. lt is I
believed the whole of the responsibility for j
this disturbance rests solely with a colored ],
Radical who was not willing to grant to one
of his own race that which be claimed for him¬
self, viz: the right to vote as he pleased. This
is the old story, familiar to the readers of THE
NEWS lu Charleston. It ls all well enough so I
long as the vote ls cast for Radicalism, and at I j

'

the Deck or call of the Radical leaders, but I !
when any independent it inking ls done the I j
enfranchised must change his mrnd, get out of I
the way, or stand the consequence of a row
In the mp, and he will be very lucky if he
gets off with only a broken head. The result
tn the case here referred to was a little shoot-1
lng by both eldee, a bystander -as is usually
the case-being the sufferer by receiving al.
stet in the thigh, considered not dangerous. I
The police soon released the arrested parties, |
and everything went on swimmingly until
Thursday night, when the victorious carty
got up, what they doubtless would have I .

called, a torchlight procession. If any I
one ever saw such a rabble outside pandemo- I
slum, or Inside it lt is one with whom your I
correspondent has no acquaintance. All the 11
ragged boys filed in on this occasion, deeming I j
lt, undoubtedly, an excellent opportunity to I ¿
yell-they improved lt to their heart's con- I
tent. When the procession-lt lt eau be dig-1,
nilled by that name-had reached the Colum-11
bia Hotel, eome one In lt sent a stone through |,
one of the windows, striking in the face a | :

gentleman who was watching the rabble at
Che time. A young man immediately there- I
upon discharged tils pistol into the crowd,
without damaging any one, however. This i
was the signal for a general pelting of the
Iront of the hotel, and some dozen or more
missiles were thrown through the windows, I
even as high up as the second story. The
only wonder ls that the inmates kept their s

temper as well as they did. It took some t
Utile lime and much exertion on the part of I c
the public and cliizens to quiet down the riot- I j
era, who were determined to enter the house, Lc
where. If they had done so, no one can fore- fi
tell what would have happened. Subsequently t
the rabble was addressed lu the Courthouse 11
square by several of the newly-elected alder-1 e

men, and as the whooping and yelling was '

kept up late, a very uneasy spirit prevailed. I -\

it is estimated that eight hundred dollars will
cover the damages Mr. Gorman sustained in I
the onslaught upon his hotel. I

Citizens from the Counties of Laurens, New-
berry, Spartauburg and Union have been ar- I
rented so indiscriminately that lt ls almost
useless to undertake to particularize. The E
simple fact ls, that the course being pursued I \

by the United States is paralyzing labor and <

completely demoralizing everything. How h
the counties are to live through it is more t
than even the most sanguine dare attempt to :
imagine. In their Impoverished state, Just I ]
commencing to recuperate from the effects of I \
-war, the farmers and planters find themselves 11
unable to leave with their families to seek a 11
Jiving in more quiet places, and, therefore, 11
stay at home. They are now being thrown I (
Into prison on all sorts of charges, ranging 1i
over years of time, and their families are left 11
to the tender mercies of a few who are not yet ]
arrested, but who live lu constant fear. No
.crops, nor any hope of any; starvation and
misery, alike to thu mother and the babe, ap¬
pear to be in the near future tor thousands of
¿he persecuted citizens of the upper oouMlee. I
"Sufren or where this thing is going to end is a c
terrible matter to speculate upon. One thing I
is certain, it carried much fart lier, no small | c

portion of the Slate will be repopulated for
che mere want of bread. It this Is what Grant 1t
«nd his minions are working for, they are per- t
forming their work thoroughly.

All planting operations io the above locall- ]
ties and in the westward counties are about I E
three weeks behind-hand. In those counties
undisturbed by the persecutions referred to, i
the famers are working with unusual vigor, i
.Fertilizers have been liberally dealt in. and
hopes of an unusual yield are indulged in. j
The frequent snows in many localities have f
benefited the wheat a great deal, and espeel- i

ally In Greenville and Pickens Counties good
crops are expected. I \
The business men of this city are following ] ]

the example set by those of Charleston, and |
rather than suffer the uncertainties and an-1
?noyance of litigation, are paying the exorbi- i

tant demands of the recent ly enacted license 11

J^w. Even these heavy dralm WOald be less

burdensome, at least to the mind, did the
people have any confidence In the Integrity of
the offlcers-who are to make the application of
the proceeds of this enormous revenue. The
discrimination the act provides for, between
Charleston aud Richland and tbe remaining
counties, is a matter exciting comment among
the leading business men ol this city. Upon
what principle ol equity, or from what mo¬
tives of policy this is founded, is beyottd the
comprehension of any save the wise legisla¬
tors who have graced-or disgraced-the
Capital for the last four years. There have
been suggestions here that this distinction
should be tested in the courts as to its consti¬
tutionality. Whether these hints wlU be
acted upon or not is a matter yet remaining
undecided.
Speaking of legislators, reminds me of the

faithful Dennis, the l,watchlul vigil" of thirty-
six years' cleau record (which ls saying a good
deal when the last decade is considered) in
the Statehouse yard. Dennis isa friend oí
THE NEWS. He, like thousands of others who
read THE NEWS, reads slow but sure, in fact,
everything, including the advertisements.
Coming from the greenest part ot the Green
Isle, with its history almost repeated under
his sight since he has been here, and with
strong perceptions of Justice and right, with
the characteristic penchant for pitching In on
the weak side, Ur. Dennis O'Keefe has a Judg¬
ment that would shine like Venus beside the
lesser Btars, when compared to that which
adorns (?) or is to adorn some of the Judicial
benches of South Carolina. Mr. Dennis ls
sound on all the questions he grapples with,
and draws his pay with precise and punctual
regularity when there ls money enough In the
St«»fe treasury, which ls seldom the case now¬
adays to even pay the pittance allowed
bim for watching the last-disappear¬
ing granite in the Statehouse yard. I saw Mr.
Dennis (this man must not be confounded
wltb the pseudo upholsterer) sitting on a three-
cornered piece of '"Granby" the other morn¬
ing. '-Mlather Sfludy," says he. '-Vat Is It,"
says I. "Ariah musba ! those legislators,"
said he, "before the war they did things differ¬
ent! Divil a' one of the legislators wud ye see
before half an hour before they mit, an' then
they kim In a body and left the same way.
But now they commlnce to come at aight,
noln an' tin u'clock, an' they'll sit down, some
be j ant, that poll of sthones, some beyant that,
some beyant this, an' some beyant there, an'
there they'll sit schamlL Z how they'll sthale
the mooney irom the treasury. Ah ! wur-
rusthue ! that sooch .dlvlls should be legis¬
lators."

I told my friend alter this 6hort lecture to
wait and pray; that thingB were working for
the best, and before many another sliver bair
had been added to his venerable head there
might be a change. SALUDA.

A CORNER IN LEGAL TENDERS.

Bold Device of the Now York Be ari.-

HUcellaneoDS Doings in Gotham.

NEW YORK, April 8,
Proceedings have been commenced against

the Tenth National Bank before a United
States commissioner, on a charge ol looking
up three-quarters of a million of legal tenders
to affect toe prices oí stocks. The lock-up was
caused by an attempt made by Henry N. Smith,
Jay Gould and other Wall street men, to secure
a fall in stocks, these gentlemen being on the
bear side. Altogether, they withdrew irom
circulation, without a moment's warning,
about four and three-quarter millions of legal
tenders. In consequence ef the closeness In
the money market, thus induced, there was

great embarrassment Saturday at the Corn
Exchangejand in all business circles. A tel¬
egram bas been sent to Secretary Boutwell re¬
questing him to relieve the money market by
loaning a portion of the large reserve in tbe
United States Treasury. It ls said that a num¬
ber of Wall street operators will be arrested
to-day.

It ls reported that Jay Gould has sold his
Interest In the Grand Ópera House to Mrs.
Fisk.
* Tbe German Internationalists have seceded
from the regular organization and formed a
sew federal council. Their proceedings yes-
erday gave signs of trouble brewing.
The brig Curacoa arrived here yesterday

with Captain Porter and six of tbe crew of the
wrecked schooner Willy Mow.
Some sixteen hundred emigrants irom

Alsace and Lorraine, arrived during the week,
iestlned West, and ali in good circumstances.
Three new cases of spotted fever occurred

m Newark yesterday, and several cases lu
neighboring villages.
Mrs. Rosa Kelly has received a verdict of five

:hoti8and dollars for the loss ot her husband by
the Westfield disaster.
In the Supreme Court to-day a motion to

idjourn the libel suit of Samuel Samuels
igainst William Cullen Bryant, ot the Evening
Post, until the return of Mr. Bryant from
tfexico, was argued and decision reserved.
This was a case lu which a reckless reporter
inposed upon the Post, the Mail, the Globe,
ind the Express, a canard to the effect that
Captain Samuels, who bad just returned in the
Dauntless from her unsuccessful ocean race
with the Cambria, had committed suicide in a
flt Of chagrin.
A large meeting in favor of tbe eight hour

movement was held here this evening. The
resolutions say that If what they want can¬
not be obtained by legislation, lt can be ac-
:ompllsbed by revolutionary means.
George Thompson aud Henry Overton were

mrned to death last night during a drunken
¡arouse in a tenement bouse in Leonard
itreec
Sixty-two writs of habeas corpus were

wrought before the Supreme Court this morn
ng on cases ot prisoners who claim to have
leen Illegally sentenced by the court of special
lecslons. Action upon the writs was poet-
>oned until Wednesday, when a certified copy
if tbe late decision ot the Court of Appeals on
his matter can be obtained. Subsequently
me hundred and fifty-three additional writs
vere Issued, returnable Wednesday.

1ENATOR TRUMBULL NOT IN THE
FIELD.

WASHINGTON, April 8.
A dispatch was recently sent from this city

Hating that Senator Trumbull had declared
hat be would be a candidate before the Cin-
ilnnatl Convention, and believed that Judge
Davis would be tbe strongest candidate that
;ouldT>e named. Lleutenani-Governor Eoer-
îer, of Illinois, seeing this dispatch wrote to
be senator asking whether lt was by his aut¬

hority. Senator Trumbull to-day replied in
i dispatch to Governor Koerner saying,
'There is no foundation for the dispatch to
vhlch you refer."

COMPARATIVE COTTON STATEMENT.

NEW YORK, April 5.
The following is tbe comparative cotton

itatement for the past week: Receipts for the
veek at all United States ports 34,551 bales;
;sports for the week 60,539; net receipts since
.st September 2,470,732; net receipts same
Ime last year 3.203,186; total exports since 1st
September 1.629.939, total exports same time
astyear 2,270,170; stock at all United States
torts 387,191; atock at all United States ports
tame time last year 581,463; stock at interior
owns 61,583; stock at interior towns same
lime last year 77.550; stock at Liverpool 714,-
)00; Btock at Liverpool same time last year
r51,000; American cotton afloat for Great Bri-
aln 218.000; American cotton afloat for Great
3ritala same time last year 370,000.

SPARKS FROM THE WIRES.

-The Buffalo River and Lake St. Clair are
>pen.
-W. W". Ketchum persists in Republican

¡andidature for Governor ot Pennsylvania.
-Dr. Joseph Woodhull, the divorced hus-

land of Mrs. Victoria1 Woodhull-Blood, ls dead,
»nd a coroner's investigation is in progress.
-Phoebe Campbell has been convicted in

loudon of the murder of her husband aud
¡entenced to be hanged.
-Thiers and Arnim are about to commence

legotlations for the complete evacuation ot
French territory by the German troops.
-The Father General of the Society of

resus, accompanied by tbree members of the
society, have lett Rome-lu is rumored, on a
leeret mission from the Pope.
-A society to raise funds to assist In paying

:he French war debt has been organized In St.
Louis. Charles P. Chateau has been elected
president.
-Edward Sullivan and three others were

»erlouely burned by the explosion of fire damp
la the Pine Rrook coal mine, near Scranton,
Pa., on Friday.

THE CALIFORNIA SHAKE.
A LADY'S LIVELY ACCOUNT OF i n

RECENT EARTHQUAKE.

The Sensations of 'Grace Greenwood
as Described by Herself.

"Grace Greenwood," (Mrs. Llpplncott,)
her letter dated from Sacramento, March
26th, to the New York Times, gives
very Interesting account of her earthquake
sensations and experiences in that city during
the recent terrible visitation :

I have a new sensation to chronicle to-day
an event which I hope will remain among the
experiences of my life-alone, apart, unique
One of the kind will do. Early this (Tuesday)
morning we had an earthquake, the most se
vere earthquake ever known in Sacramento
which indeed has hitherto been singularly ex
empt from such unwelcome visitations. It oe
curred, that ls tbe great shock, at 2.20 o'clock
and theo tbe clock stopped. It was late when
I weBt to bed last night. I was tired and
weak from recent Hines*; yet I could not sleep
for a long time. I fancied the air was heavy
and sultry. With a window wide open In my
large chamber, I still had a strange feeling ot
oppression and apprehension, though all with
out was profoundly quiet-a dead stillness
After long tossing and weary waiting, I slept
it seemed but a little while. I dreamed I was
at sea, and that the ship suddenly struck upo
a rock, and shuddered and shivered and creak
ed fearfully. I woke to feel the rocking
straining motion of the ship, and the roar of
the winds and waves. I had actually some
moments ofvague distress and terror before
realized where I was. and what was the strange
tumult and shock, and knew that the fearful
power that was shaking the great solid house
and rattling the windows and swinging the
chandeliers about me was neither of the air or
sea-that the dull, appalling roar was neither
the sound of a "mighty, rushing wind." nor
the "voice of many waters"-though it waa
lise to them both-nor could lt be takeo for
thunder, or the rumble ot cars, or the tumult
ot battle. It was eometbing peculiar, strange
terrible, unfamiliar, yet impossible to be mis
taken-a nameless horror of sound, muffle I
portentous and all-pervading. It did not set-ro
to me to belong to the earthquake. It seemc
In the air, not under the ground-lt was not
the growl of imprisoned thunder-but the
ominous, defiant roar ot some unknown ele
ment of death and destruction, "flying all
abroa I." It was more terrible to me than the
rocking and trembling all about me.
What moments were those for swift, solemn

yearning thoughts ! Before I rose from the
bed, which shook and seemed to surge under
me, I seemed to pass Inspirit over thousands
of miles, and to standby the bedside of my
dear ones, Bleeping in peace and security
Something gave me strength, and I rose quiet
ly, went to a window and looked out, expect
lng to see the ground heaving like the waves
of the sea, and people running frantically
from falling houses. But all seemed strange¬
ly still, except the swaying trees. Nothing
was disturbed, and few people were then in
the streets. It almost looked as though the
earthquake were confined to tbls house-con
tracted lor by the rampant enemies ot the
Central Pacific. The moon shone through a
mist, with a peculiarly cold, almost ghastly
light. This effect, I heard afterward, was
noticed by others. I suppose lt had
no connection with the earthquake, yet
it increased the "fantastic terror" of the
scene. My dear hostess came to me to try
io give me aid, or rather comfort, but as
the shocks came in swift succession, running
oto each other, she was herself almost over¬
whelmed with terror and apprehension. Tet,
liter her tender, unselfish way, sbe seemed to
-utTer most from fear for the fate of friends in
San Francisco. "If it Is so severe here, lt
must be terrible there." she said, and my own
ils trees was very great tor many dear friend s I
pictured flying from their falling houses and
wandering through the streets. But, tbank
leaven, they escaped the awful visitation this
Imo almost ntl rely. We seem to have taken
he full bi UL?: of lt. We hear to-day that many
leople rushed from their beds Into the streets,
ind remained lill the ehocks were all past.
Hy ho.-t. Governor Stanford, was perfectly
»Im, and his courage proved contagious.
iVhen he told.me tbat lt was not alter all a
irst-class earthquake, I believed and (rem-
ried, respecting his long Pacific coast experi¬
ence and not being a judge of earthquakes
nyself. When he assured me that the worst
ivas over, I went quietly to bed and there re¬
nal ned as quiet as my bed would allow
ne to be. Tbe shocks became much lees
violent and frequent, and at last were so gen¬
ie, that, worn out by strange emotions, I said
0 the dear old eartb, I never had teared be¬
fore: "Bock me te sleep, mother"-and she
lld lt. At about six o'clock I was wakened by
1 smart shock, the last severe one we have
lad. During the day we have had several
'tarts and tremblements, so Blight that lt ls
probable we should not have noticed them
lad we not been on the qui vive. We are b*-
jjnnlng to take some credit to ourselves for
;ood behavior, as we hear of many in all parts
>1 the Gity who were utterly panic-stricken,
rushing into the streets lo their nightclothes,
ibrleklng and sobbing aBd praying, and doing
>tber strange and unusual things. One frantic
roung mun, very airily clad, leaped out of a
.hlrd-story back window of a hotel. He
illghted on the roof ot an old shed, which
rave way, and let him down gently into a
iprlng wagon. So he escaped with his life,
>ut has, they say, gone Into retirement and a
lourseot vinegar and black peper. We felt
issured that we were as safe where we were
is we could be outside, and not a soul left the
louse.
Buckle, I believe, says that there ls nothing

hat so takes hold on the imagination as an
earthquake, and very likely my Imagination
exaggerated the peril, the heaving, the roar-
ng, as I afterward found lt did he duration of
be shock. All the accounts I have ever beard
>r read of earthquakes came back to me-the
ireadful stories of the destruction of Catania
md Lisbon lo the old school books, with their
nore dreadful pictures, and the later horrors
>f South American convulsions. There ls in an
earthquake all the elements of panic, ot wild,
nad terror, especially lu its utter unexpected-
less and uncertainty. Nothing in nature gives
rou warning that lt ls coming, nothing assur¬
ance thal lt ls past. You cannot know during
he first great shock whether lt Is subsiding
>r culminating. Still, we were more solemn-
zed than terrified, at least alter the bewilder¬
ed waking out of sleep, and the first surprise
ind alarm. There was something so mysteri¬
es, so stupendous, so almost gradd Io that
ihudder of tbe solid globe, that nightmare of
he sleeping earth, moaning and toeslog under
he still bright heavens. We were hushed
md humbled; with a sense of the most utter
îelplessness we could but try to look beyond
lature to nature's God, silently to appeal from
1er pitilessness to His pity, from her restless-
less to His rest.
Now, in the brave light of day, we feel

>rave, and wonder we were so awed and
igltated, and laugh at stories of wild excite-
nent and demoralization in the hotels down
own; yet lt is strange how every little new
remor of the smiling earth gives one a sort of
lickenlng electric shock, and seems lu an In-
itant to resolve one's heart into Jelly.

THE HAYIIEN TROUBLES.

PORT AU Parses, April 8.
A Haytlen general on his way to prison, at

St. Marie, took refuge in the American Con-
mi's house. The consul protected the general
for some time, but subsequently gave him up.
Dhe matter will be settled by higher authori¬
ses. Thirty men from Monte Chrlste landed
n a schooner at Cape Haytlen, sieged the
irsenal and held lt twenty-four hours, but were
inally driven to the woods, and several were
tilled.

More Spanish Troops.
SANTIAGO DE CUBA, April 8.

Three steamers from Spain have landed
)ne thousand men here. The sanitary condl-
,lon of Guantanamo ls very unsatisfactory.

THE WOULD-BE REGICIDE.

LONDON, April 8.
The trial of Arthur O'Connor, for his attempt

ipon tbe life of the Queen, commences next
Wednesday. The {prisoner has made no effort
;o secure counsel for bis defence. It is proba-
jle that the trial will be postponed Indefinitely,
is the conviction seems to be gaining ground
;hat the boy ls insane.
The Queen has returned from her visit to

Germany, landing at Portsmouth yesterday
morniog,

APPROACHING A DECISION.

Argument In the Supreme Con rt Upon
the Ku-Klox Cases Set Down for N ext

Friday.

[SPECIAL TELEGRAM TO THE NEWS.]
WASHINGTON, April 8.

The writs of habeas corpus and certiorari In
the case of T. Jefferson Greer were returned
in the Supreme Court to-day, and the argu¬
ment thereon fixed for Friday next, the '12th
Instant. The government will oppose, to the
full extent of Its ability, going into the merits
of the case. Mr. Stanbery was at the attorney-
general's office, In consultation with the at¬

torney-general lu reference to the subject of
the coming argument, Until a late hour this j
evening. Considerable interest is manifested
in Judicial and official circles here as to what
the decision of the court will be.

_PALMETTO.
THE ALABAMA CLAIMS.

LONDON, April 8.
The London Post of this morning says that a

rumor prevailed last night to the effect that an
Important, telegram had been received at the
foreign office Irom the Government of the
United States. This dispatch, lt was reported,
Indicated that there was a prospect that the
differences between England and America,
growing out of the latter's claim for conse¬

quential damage?, would be sett eJ In a man¬
ner satisfactory to both nttlons.

THE COMING} CROPS.

A .Host Un favorable Spring.
Writing to the Savannah Advertiser, a plant¬

er saye:
There has net been as backward a spring In

twenly years. Vegetation ls at this writing,
the first day of April, as far behind as lt was
on the first of March for each of the last sev¬
eral years. The coru In most places that has
been planted is rotting In the ground. Lands
that are Intended for cotton are either sub
merged or too wet to be ploughed. I heard a
larmer on a highland plantation say, a few
days ago, that he had not been able to plough
In bis fields but three days In two weeks. The
ground was so wet and boggy that his mules
would sink down, and coula not go. I have
not space nor time to go lurcher Into de¬
tail, but enough ls known to show that so
tar from a good prospect, this ls the most un¬
favorable spring we have bad for many years.
Suppose a frost should come in the middle of
April and kill all the young cotton, and there
should not be seed enough left in the county
to replant the crop over again; where would
your prospects be then for a fine crop and a
good stand? There are plenty of people here
in ScreVen County who caa tell you that they
have seen enow in this latitude In the middle
of April, and not very many seasons ago.
There Is but little already made, and a power¬
ful poor prospect for the future crop.

The Weather In Florida.
The Lake City Press, of March 30th, save:

"The weather ls shockingly bad, nothing but
rain I rain ! rain ! Slush ! Blush ! slush
Should the weather clerk continue to neglect
the faucets to his boat's vault we will, before
long, have to chronicle the arrival of some of
the St. John's River steamers."

JOTTINGS ABOUT THE STATE

-The Governor bas appointed Mr. D. Pfeifer
treasurer of Newberry, vice T. P. Slider, who
has been arrested as a Ku-Klux.
-The Right Rev. Bishop Lynch officiated In

St. Peter's Church, Cojumbia, last Sunday.
His discourse was listened to with marked at¬
tention by a large congregation.
-Captain John Burdell, of Kershaw County,

a few days since, killed five wild turkeys at
one shot The Camden Journal thinks lt
pretty bard to beat.
-Dr. Adger, of the Presbyterian Seminary,

preached at the Columbia Jal I,-last Sunday, to
the arrested citizens 'ot Laurens County,
thirty-six In number. A considerable number
of friends have visited them.
-State Superintendent of Education J. K.

Hilson is announced to lecture in Beaufort this
week.
-General C. L. Anderson, late assistant ad¬

jutant-general of the Scott militia, lately ap¬
pointed collector of ihe third internal revenue
Jlstrlct of this State, arrived In Columbia from
Washington last Sunday, and' will give his
Hood and enter upon the duties of his office
immediately.
-The following are the names In full of the

citizens arrested in Newberry on Saturday, as

reported by telegraph In THE NEWS of yester¬
day : John J. Douzeal, depu'.y sheriff; Thomas
P. Slider, county treasurer; Dr. Seltzler,
[sham Reynolds, Toner Craft. Jeff Duncan
Wm. Wence, Samuel Young, Kent Gallman
J. S. McFall, Hillard Bishop, Adam Burley
- Franklin, Lawson Green. The county
all ls now guarded by a detachment of United
States soldiers, and every thing connected
¡vito, the Jail and these prisoners under the
immediate charge of the deputy United States
marshal.

_

A BUNGLING EXECUTION.

The banging ot the negro Taylor Wilson, at
Sumter, last Friday afternoon, fur the murder
if Thomas Keith, also colored, was attended
with a most horrible scene, resulting from the
clumsiness of tr. D apparatus provided by the
sheriff of the county. It appears that the gal¬
lows was arranged very peculiarly, an anvil
lelng attached to the end ot the rope, which
was expected to fall when the rope was cut,
ind thus break the neck of the condemned
nan by suddenly Jerking him up, Instead of
jilowing him to drop. The thing worked very
oadly, Wilson being raised from the platform
i few inches only, and very gradually. He
suffocated Mowly, for a little less than five
minutes, and then succeeded in raising his
land and drawing himself up by the rope. At
his Juncture came the most horrible part of
he wbole affair, the sheriff advancing toward
lim and holding his bands to his sides until
ie was too weak to raise himself again, and
¡vas compelled to endure a slow death. The
iffair was described to us as one of the most
íorrlble on record. Just before the noose was
tdjusted, Wilson made a confession Impli¬
cating a colored man named J. D. Frierson In
;he murder.

_

THE WEATHER THIS DAT.

WASHINGTON, April 8.
The lowest barometer over Iowa will move

lortheast.wardly into Canada, with fresh to
irlsk winds over the lake region. Cloudy
weather, with rain, will probably continue on
Tuesday over the New England and Middle
states, with easterly and southerly winds;
lartlally cloudy but pleasant weather ls pro-
jable for the Southern States, with southerly
winds; rising barometer, northwesterly winds
ind clearing weather will extend eastward
iver the Mississippi Valley by Tuesday moro¬

ng, and probably to Michigan, Indiana, Ken-
ucky, Tennessee aûd the Western Gulf States
ay Tuesday evening. Dangerous winds are
lot anticipated.
Yesterday's Weather Reports of the

Signal Service, V. S. A.-4.47 P. M.,
Local Time.

Place of
Observation.

If
a r>

To
a

. V

: ?
Augusta, Ga....
Ballimore.
Boston.
iJhurieston.
Chicano.
Clncmnttl.
Key West.
Knoxville, Tenn.
Mernp is, Tenn.
Ut. Washington.
New Oruati8-
STew York.
Norfolk:.
Philadelphia.
Portland, Me_
Savannah.
St. Louis.
Washington ....

Wilmington.N.e.

1:9.89
29.93
140.04
¡30 01
29.44
29.
?¿9.9 i
¿».89
¿9.55
30.07
19.87
30.02
,29.96
130.01
30.04
29.95
¿9.44
29.90
|30.i2

h

SE
NE
SE
SW
SW
N
E
S
Calm,

s
s
sw
SE
Calm.
S
SE
NE
SW

Light.
Gentle.
Freso.
Fresh.
Fresh.
Geutle.
Brisk.
Brisk.

Brisk.
Brisk.
Gentle.
Gentle.
Llgni.
Geutle.
Frehh.
Brisk.
Brisk.

Fair.
Cloudy.
Lc. Rain
Fair.
ihr'ng.
H. (tain.
Clear.
Cloudy.
Cloudy.
Cloudy.
Cloudy.
Jloudy.
Ch.udy.
i.'loudy.
Lt. Rain
Clear.
Thr'ng.
Cloniiy.
Cloudy.

NOTE.-The weather report dated 7.47 o'clock
this morning, will be posted In the rooms of the
Chamber of Commerce at 10 o'clock A. M., and,
together with the weather chart, may (by the
courtesy of the Chamber) be examined by ship¬
masters at any time during the day.

FROJU THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.

A Test Vote on the Civil Rights Bill-
A Batch of Relief Bills Passed-The
National Democratic Committee.

WASHINGTON, April 8.
Ia the House to-day, Harris, of Virginia,

introduced a bill refunding to postmasters
throughout the South the vaine of stamps and
other property taken from them or destroyed
during the rebellion. Referred to a commit¬
tee. The filibustering on the civil rights bill
was practiced as usual. It finally came up on
a square vote lor lu third reading, which may
be regarded as a test vote. The result was :
Ayes 100; noes 77. A motion is now pending
to table the bill, but ibe expiration of the
morning hour checked the proceedings, and
the bill now goes over to next Monday.
In the Senate, the bill for bridging 'the Mis¬

souri at Boonvllle was passed. Several pri¬
vate bills for properly taken during the war
were passed, including Mrs. Martha House
Russell, of Tennessee, and J. Melton Best, of
Kentucky; also a bill giving Horace Tyler, of
New Orleans, $46,000 in full, compensation for
work done at the mouth of the Mississippi,
and a bill paying Mrs. John Minor Bolts near¬
ly two thousand dollars. A bill against straw
bids for mall contracts passed; also a bill re¬
lieving citizens of Loudon County, Virginia,
for cati le taken during the war; also a bill re¬
lieving Messrs. Powell A Dickinson, of Knox¬
ville, and paying them $64,000. The bill for
the relief of Joseph Segar was postponed. The
House resolution directing the committee OD
banking and currency to investigate the
charges against certain national banks of con¬
spiracy to lock up currency, with power to
send for persons and papers, was passed. The
discussion of the appropriation bill was then
resumed, and continued until adjournment.
The National Democratic committee meets

here about the 25th of this month, to adopt
measures to secure the immediate and thor¬
ough organization of the Democratic party
for the Presidential campaign.
The Lackawana has been ordered to Hone

Kong.
*

Judge Lochrane, of Georgia, passed through
here to-day, en route to New York:
Tbe Supreme Court to-day decided In favor

ol Judge Fisher In the Bradley case. Bradley
was expelled from Judge Fisher's Court at the
close ot tbe Stirrat trial, some years ago.

THE MORSE MEMOBIAL SERVICE.

Elaborate Preparation for the Nation's
Testimonial to the Father of the Tele,

graph.

WASHINGTON, April 8.
The committee having cbarge of the memo¬

rial services in honor of Professor Morse, to
be held in the House ot Representatives next
Tuesday evening, the 16th instant, held a full
meeting to-day and reported the completion
oí arrangements, which will make the event
one of great interest. Leading members of
both houses of Congress will deliver short ad¬
dresses, and Oliver Wendell Holmes will pro¬
bably read a poem, written expressly for the
occasion. Letters have been addressed to the
mayors of all the principal cities requesting
them to call public meetings on the same

night, and a plan ls being perfected to bold
similar meetings throughout tbe world, and
communicate by telegraph with the meeting
here. It was resolved that the following invi¬
tation be extended:
To his Excellency, the Governor of
The National Telegraph Monumental Asso¬

ciation have appointed you one of the vice-
presidents on tbe occasion of the memorial
service lu honor of Samuel F. B. Morse, to be
held In the House of Representatives on Tues¬
day evening, April 16tb. Telegraph your ac¬
cept aace, and If you cannot be prese pt. the
appointment of a proxy residing or sojourning
here. Address A. S. Solomons, chairman of
committee of arrangements. ,

Il was further agreed to invite the widow
and family of the late Professor Morse to be
present upon the occasion and become tbe
guest ot the nation. Rev. Dr. Adams, the
pastor of tbe late professor, is invited to open
the proceedings witu.; prayer. Admission to
the building is to he by card only.

"TBEtSErENIE VIAL" IN STRIA.

LONDON, April 8.
Dispatches from the vicinity of tbe City of

Antioch, in Syria, state that that city bas been
visited with a terrible earthquake, which to¬
tally destroyed one-half of the city and killed
fifteen hundred Inhabitants.

THE REVOLUTION IN ME2CICO.

CITTOF MEXICO, VIA HAVANA, April 8.
The fate of the revolution in the States of

Yucatan and Tabasco Is not yet decided. The
Mexican steamer Tabasco bas gone to Pro-
irresBO to protect the American steamer City
DI Mexico. Tbe Mexican authorities at Vera
Cruz await the arrival of this steamer to con¬
vey troops to Matamoros to attack the Revolu¬
tionists in the rear.

CURE OF INEBRIATES.-At the second meet¬
ing of the American Association for the Cure
at laebrlateB, recently held tn New York, Dr.
Parrish delivered an essay, the result ot bis
oDg expeilenee in the care ot inebriates. He
Divides tue latter Into three clasaes-the first
sonflrmed Inebriates, or professional debauch¬
ees, whose purposes In life seem to be limited
:o the gratification ot appetites or passions; the
second is the emotional class, who are describ¬
id as persons "wifheut a decided intention to
lo wrong, and without any abiding purpose to
lo right, and who are victims of their own
noral weakness, or of the cupidity or reckless¬
ness of others;" and the third are accidental In¬
ebriates, "men of good principles and chanc¬
ier, who know and acknowledge their infirml-
;y. and endeavor to overcome lt. Students, au-

;hors, salesmen and overworked business men
urnlsb a considerable percentage ot this class.
Che majority of the first class, according to Dr.
Parrish, are Incurable, and he recommends that
luch persons be detained In special hospitals.
)t this class Dr. Parrish has bad eighty-four
inder his care, twenty-four of whom Improved
io as to be capable of partially attending to
msiriess; seven were radically cured, and two
Moama insane. Of the second class the Doc¬
er has had as patients seventy-two, of whom
forty-two were BO Improved as to attend most
)f their time to tbeir affairs, and twenty-one
were cured of their infirmity. He has had in
:harge oi tbe third class sixty six person?,
orty-seven of whom were entirely cured, and
sixteen of whom are nearly so.

RAILROAD BONDS AS AN ISTE6TMENT.-The
¡afcty of railroad bonds asan Investment com¬

pared with the bonds of States, cities, coun¬

ties, ¿cc. ls an important question at the
iresent time, when the offerings of various
jondb bearing high rates of interest are very
numerous. The safety of railroad bonds as a

;lass, ls well shown by the relatively small
imounts upon which any default has been
made-in the payment ot interest during a
lumber of years past. The number of loans
negotiated In the New York or foreign mar¬
kets within the past ten years has been very
large, and the amounts Involved Immense,
while the result of these negotiations must be
considered, upon the whole, very satisfactory
lo tbe purchasers. It is true that in a few in¬
stances there bas been a default in interest,
with serious loss to bondholders, but even in
tnese cases we believe tbe difficulty bas gene¬
rally been lound in a bad management of tbe
property, rather than in a lack of value In the
property itself. The general course of rail¬
road property, whenever well and honestly
managed, bas been such as to Inspire great
confidence in the security of first mortgage
bonds.

ONE of the errors into which many old es¬
tablished business houses fall is, that there is
no necessity for advertising them. Such a

theory would have answered well enough half
a century ago, but the day has gone ny when
a business man can afford to rely upon the
long standing and respectability ot bia house.
Thia is a progressive age. Nearly everybody
reads the newspapers, and public opinion ls
made up by what is printed there, whelber lt
be in tne form of an editorial or an advertise¬
ment. A. T. Stewart's magnificent store ia
New York is perhaps as well known as any
other in the country, and yet, Us enterprising
proprietor keeps himsell continually be'ore
the people, either by direct or Indirect auver-
tlsemeniB.

Spécial JSotïtee.
pf CONSIGNEES PEE STEAMSHIP

FALCON, from Baltimore, are Hereby ^notified
that she ls THIS DAT discharging cargo at
Pier No. i, Union Wharves. All goods sot tal
away at sunset will remain on the wharf at con¬
signees' risk.
apro-i MORDECAI A CO., Agents.
PB* CONSIGNEES PEE STEAMSHIP

CHAMPION, from New Tork, are notified that
she ls discharging cargo THIS DAT at Adger's
Sonth Wharf. Gooda uncalled for at sunset
will remain on the wharf at owners' rUk.
aprO 1 JAMES ADQER A CO., Agenta.

~$¡¡t~ THE DOLLAR REWARD SOAP,
washes the finest lace without injury, and renders
all artieles as clear and bright as new.

BOWIE, MOISE A DAVIS,
Agents, Charleston, S. 0.

pf THE CHARLESTON CHABTTA-
BLE ASSOCIATION, for the Benefit of the Free
School Fand-Official Raffle Numbers:

CLASS No. Ml-MORNING.
31-66-28-27-74- 8-37-51-26-48-29- 4

CLASS No. 442-EVENING.
74-24-42-46- 6- 4-22-37-68-73-34-72
As witness our hams at Charleston this 8th

day of April, 1872. -

FENN PECK, r>â*
-: 'S JAMES GILLI LAND,S3

apt9_Sworn Commissioners.

pp- NOTICE.-THE BRITISH IBARK
ANEVOOA, Hugh Williams, Master, from Car¬
diff, has this day entered under the Five Day Act.
All goods not Permitted at the expiration of that
time, wlU be sent to Public Stores.
April 8, 1872-5_HENRY CARD. Agent.

¿BF* ALL PERSONS ABE HEREBY
cautioned against harboring or trusting any of
the crew or the British Bait ANEVOOA Hugh
Williams, Master, as no debts or their contracting
will be paid by the Master and Consignee.
aprs-3_' HENRY CARD, Agent.
^BURNHAM'S SUPEBIOB| JYEAST

POWDERS.-Having used Yeast Powder in our
families for several years, we give a decided pref¬
erence above all others to that prepared by
EDWARD S. BURNHAM, Graduate or Pharmacy,
No. 421 King street, near Calhoun street, Charles¬
ton, S. 0. : King Mansion Boarding House, Julius
Petsch, B. C. Webb, George L. Holmes, George 8.
Pelzer, M. D., John T. Wightman, D. D., William
Smith, Master Machinist, S. 0. R. R.
apr6-3moa_
ßfOlS MARRIAGE.**^
Happy relier for Yoong Men from the effects

or Errors and Abuses lu early lire. Manhood re¬
stored. Nervous debility cared. Impediments
to Marriage removed. New method or treat-
ment. New and remarkable remedies. Books
and Circulars sent free, in sealed envelopes. Ad¬
dress HOWARD ASSOCIATION, No. 2 South
Sloth street. Philadelphia. Pa._octia
^WEAK LUNGS AND SENSITIVE

Throats are severely tried by the sadden changes
of temperature occurring during our winters,
and in consequence Asthma affections, inflamma¬
tion of the Langs, Pleurisy, Bronchitis [and sim!*
lar complaints, are sore to be more or less preva¬
lent. Coughs and Colds, the forerunners of these
often fatal complaints, and frequently the canse
of them, should be prudently taken In hand on
the first symptoms, by resorting at once to Dr.
JAYNE'S EXPECTORANT, an Old and well-tried
remedy, sure to remove your Cold, and to exert a
bealing and strengthening once t on the Pulmo¬
nary and Bronchial organs. Sold everywhere.
PHILIP WINEMAN A CO., Agents, Charleston, S.

0._apr4-thatu3
ßf BATCHELORS HAIRDYE.-THIS

superb Hair Dye la the beat la the world. Per
feet ty harmless, reliable and Instantaneous. No
disappointment. No ridiculous tints, or unpleas¬
ant odor. The genuine W. A. Batohelor's Hair

Dye produces immediately a splendid black or
natural brown. Does not stain the skin, bat
leaves the hair clean, sort and beautiful. The
only aafe and perfect Dye. Sold by all druggists.
Factory 16 Bond street, New York.
mchg-tnthslyr-DAC_
ßW CLEAR AND HARMLESS AS WA¬

TER-NATTANS'S CRYSTAL DISCOVERY FOR
TBE HAIR.-A perfectly clear preparation in one
bottle, aa easily applied as water, for rest orin g to
gray hair its natural color and yonthfnl appear¬
ance, to eradicate and prevent dandruff, to pro¬
mote the growth of the bair and stop its falling
ont. It ls entirely harmless, and perfectly free
from anypolBonoaa substance, and will therefore
take the place or au the dirty and unpleasant
preparations now in use. Numerous testimonials
have been sent us from many of oar most promi¬
nent citizens, some er which are subjoined. In
everything m which the articles now in use are
objectionable, CRYSTAL DISCOVERY ls perfect.
It la warranted to contain neither Sugar of Lead,
Sulphur or Nitrate of Sliver, lt does not soil the
clothes or scalp, ls agreeably perfumed, and
makes one of the beat dressings for the Hair in
ase. It restores the color of the Hair "more per
rece and uniformly than any other preparation,«
and always does so lu from three to ten days,
virtually reeding the roots or the Hair with all
the nourishing qualities necessary to its growth
and healthy condition; lt restores the decayed
and induces a new growth or the Hair mere posi¬
tively than anytr\.< else. The application or
this wonderful dlscc. ¿ry also produces a pleasant
and cooling effect on the scalp and gives the Hair
a pleasing and elegant appearance. Price $1 a
bottle. ARTHUR NATTANS,

Inventor and Proprietor, Washington, D. 0.
For sale by the Agent, DR. H. BAER,

No. 131 Meeting street, Charleston, S.-C.
novi8-stnthiy_

iJlnnicipal JJolUes.
~5Ï^T1ÎEÀSI^
APRIL 8, 1872.-This office will be open from 9 A,
Si. THIS DAY to 2 P. M. dally to and to include
the 30th instant, for payment or all Interest due
upon the city debt known as City Stock, except
SATURDAYS, upon which transfers of Stock will
be made.
For the first five days priority in payment will be

given parties paying taxes to the city in part or

whole with the same. All payments of interest will
he made by obeck, to be cashed at front desk of
this efflce, and where interest Ls sufficient for taxes
they balance at par, bat where less the penalty
shall attach on deficiency or difference, though
paid in currency, in conformity with ordinance.

P. J. COOGAN,
apr8-20_ City Treasurer.

MACQUEEN & EIECKE .

WILL SELL ON WEDNESDAY, THE
101h day of April, at 10 o'clock, (If not

previously sold at private sole,)
The ENTIRE sTOCK or a well-kept Famuy Gro¬

cery store, at the northeaat corner or State srreet
aDci Unity Alley; and after the *-aie of the stock
in Siore, the entire Household aud Kitchen Fur-
n.ture.
Sold on account of family removing from the

State.
Terms cash._apr2-tnthtnw4

Anctioiuers' priuate Balee, fit.
ByJUFEASEE MATHEWES.

AT PBIVATE SALE, A DESIRABLE
RESIDENCE on Rutledge avenue, contain¬

ing slxi-quare rooms, large cistern and all Deces-
aary outbuildings, and large lot. apr9 tnm2 h2

-ppGH SCHOOL OF CHARLESTON.
Tue Exercises or this Institution will be re¬

sumed on MONDAY next, the 15th instant.
Terms $10 per quarter.

VIRGIL 0. DIBBLE, A M.,
aprs-mwfsmta 6 Principal

By HENEY COBLA & CO.

BUTTES CRACKERS-FOE ACCOUNT
of all Concerned.

THIS D »Y, at 9 o'clock, In front of onr store,
we win seo,

18 bárrela BUTTER CRACKERS, damaged on
boa-d-, on ber voyage from Mew York to
tblB port, and sold for account of underwriters
and all concerned.
Conditions cain. _sprO

Bj HENRY COBIA Sk CO.,
HAMS 1 HAMS I HAMS I

THIS DAY. at o o'clock, in front of onr
Store, we will sell,

2000 pounds D. 8. HAMS.
Conditions caan._aprt
STEFFENS, WERNER & DUCKER
WILL SELL THIS DAY, BEFORE

their Stores, Vendue Range, at o o'clock,,
25 tubs BUTTES
25 bola. N. 0. Sugar
20 bbla. New No. 2 Mackerel
« tes. Soused Jowls-.
6 htide. Brig nt smoked Shoulders

20 half-bbls*. Family Beef
10 boxes s. 0. sr ri rp.
io boxes D. s. Bellies
6 casts.sogar fruit

1000pounds Germania Smoking Tobacco.
aprt_
Bj LAÜRET, ALEXANDER & CO.

IRON SAFE, COUNTER AND GAS FIX-
TURFS

THIS DAT, the Sth instant, will be sold before
our Store, at io o'clock,

I- IRON SAFE-In perfeot order
2 Long counters, 7 Oas Fixtures-as they now

stand in s tore at corner of Meeting and Market
si rcfitfl«
Conditions cash._apt»
Bj LAUREY, ALEXANDER & CO.

HAMS, EELLIES, STRIPS, PIG SHOUL¬
DERS, POTATOES, AO.

THIS DAY, the 9:h Instant, will be sold In our
Store, at 10 o'clock,

200 HAMS
200 Bellies m Dry Salt
600 New York Sugar-Cured Strips
150 New York Sugar-Cured Pig shoulders
SO bois. Potatoes, Ac, Ac.

Conditions cash._*_aprt
Bj PAUL B. LALANE & CO.

TTTTJiL BE SOLD THIS DAY, BEFORE
Vf our Store, Na 171 East Bay, at half-past

9 o'clock,
200 bushels CLATED PEAS
SO tubs Goshen Butter

200 Unbagsed No. 2 Hams
soo Prime Bacon Shoulders
103 Choice S. 0. Pig Shoulders

D. 8. Béiiies, Strips» Pig's Feet, Ac.
Conditions cesh._? _aprt ,

Bj WILLIAM MCKAY.

TUBS, BUCKETS, BASKETS, HOUSE¬
HOLD Furniture, Barouche, Buggy, Harness

and Sundries.
Will be sold THIS DAY. Tuesday, at the Auction '

Salesrooms No. 46 Wentworth street, between
King and Meeting, at half-past 10 o'clock,
The above, also a lot or SHOP GOODS, and a

general assortment or Seasonable Dry Goods,Hats, Nouons, Ac. apr«

Bj JOHN e. MLLNOR & CO. ¡T
CLOTHING AND DRY GOODS.

THIS DAY, 9th instant, at half-past io
o'clock, we will sell, at onr Store. No. 135 Meet¬
ing street, FANCY COTTONADE, Linen Drill
Printed Melton and Kentucky Jean Costsand
Pants, Casslmere Vesta, Fancy Prints, Bleached
and Brown Shirtings, Blue Plaids. Denims, Tick¬
ings, Fancy and Brown Linen Drills and Coat,
inga, cottonades, Kentucky Jeans, Skirting,
Verona and Muslin Head^Handkerchiefs, Lisle'
and Cotton Gloves, Pock-it-Handkerchiefs, Hosie¬
ry, Sundries, ic. Conditions cash. apre

Bj W. Y. LEITCH & R. 8. BRUNS, »

Auctioneer!.

SOUTH CAROLINA RAILROAD STOCK
at Auction.

Will be so d THIS DAT, at U o'clock, At tat
east end or Broad street,
- 50 shares South Carolina BaUroad STOCK

68 shares south carolina Railroad stock.
Terms cash.
Unlimited Stocks received to hour or sale.
aprt_._;

Bj SAffl'L C. BLACK*.
CITY SIX PER CENT. STOCK AND

STATE BONDS, AT AtJCnON.
wm be sold, on THURSDAY, nth instant, at ll

A. M, at east end or Broad street. -

$23,000 City or Charleston SIX PERCENT. STOCK.
payable in 1877

$14,000 City of Charleston Six Per Cent. Stock,
payable In 1888

$6,000 New Bonds of State or South Carolina,
Issued for Conversion of Securities.

Terms cash. aprt

Statiion Salts- OtjiB dag.
By W. Y. LEUCEVE S. BRUNS,

Auctioneers.

FINE BRICK RESIDENCE ON EAST
Will be sold fBJS DAY, the 9th Instant, at n

o'clock, at the OldTostomce,
That three-story BRICK RESIDENCE, with

doable piazzas, kitchen and stable, situated on
the west side of East Bay, four doors north of
Society street, adjoining the residence of Captain
Lockwood; to the north, containing six square
rooms, besides pantry and dresslog.roomB. Lot
measures 50 feet front by 147 feet m depth.
Terms-One-third cash; balance in one and two

years, with interest, secured by bond and mort¬
gage; property to be Insured and policy assigned.
Purchaser to pay us tor papers and stamps and
three-fourtha of city taxes for 1672.
apr4-tnsmtn4

W. F. LEITCH & R. S. BRUNS,
Auctioneers.

EINE BUILDING LOT EAST SIDE OF
SAVAGE STREET,

wm be sold THIS DAY, the oth Instant, at the
Old Postofnee, at lt o'clock,
lhat Fine BUILDING LOT east side or Savage

street, known as No.-. Lot measures 76 feet by
90 in depth.
Terms-One third cash; balance In one and two

years, with interest, secured by bond and mort¬
gage. Purchaser tojpay ror papers and stamps.
&pr4-thstu8

Auction Sales-Suture Saps.
Bj W. Y. LEITCH & R. S. BRUNS,

Auctioneers.

HANDSOME AND DESIRABLE BRICK
RESIDENCE.

Will be sold on THURSDAY, the 18th Instant, at
ll o'clock, at the Old Postofnee,
That Three-Story BRICK MANSION, situated

on the east side of East Bay street, adJMnlag the
East Battery, containing In front, west side on
East Bay street, 96 feet, and on north line 42 feet,
branding north on Southern Wnarf and north¬
east on same, and containing on that side io*
feet, and sooth by the water, containing on that
side 62 feet. The House contains six upright
rooms, two dressing rooms, pantry, wtth brick
kitchen, carriage house and stable, with a re¬
markably dry cellar, and gas thronghout the
house.
The location ls one of the most desirable In the

city. It ls salubrious, conveniently near to busi¬
ness, and commands a beaut .ful view of the har¬
bor. In the sommer montns lt ls open to the pre¬
vailing breezes from the south, and In the winter
lt is muoh pretected from the north winds by the
neighboring buildings.
The Fast Battery promenade In the foreground,

with the shipping of various nationalities lying
at anchor in the adjacent Bay, formed by the con¬
fluence of the Asliley and Cooper Blvers, make a
most agreeable picture; while Fort Sumter, Moul¬
trie Hie, James island and the Atlantic Ocean
seen In the distance, serve to enhance and com¬
plete the beauty of the prospect. Although the
buildings are so near the river, yet they are per¬
fectly safe, the foundation being very Arm, hav¬
ing been balle orlglu&lty or concrete and formed
part or a fort tn colonial times.
Terms-One-third cash; oalan e In one, two and

three years, seato ed by bond and mortgage of the
premises, with interest at 7 per cent. ; property to
be insured and policy assigned. Purchaser to
pay us for papers and stamps. ^

apr9-tuthi4wth2_
Bj J. FRASER MATHEWES.

BUILDING LOT ON SULLIVAN'S IS¬
LAND.

wm be sold on THURSDAY, llth instant, sear
the Postofflce, at ll o'clock,
LOT No. 102. Hume's Plat of Sullivan's Island,

on south side or Middle street, being second Lot
east of Fort Moultrie, containing about hallan
acre, more or less.
Terms cash. Purchaser to pay me for papers

and stamps._apr9
By R. M. MARSHALL A BRO.

VERY CHOICE LOT. SULLIVAN'S-
Island. ."

On THURSDAY, lllh luataut, at ll o'clock, will
be sold at the Postofflce, _n.ri."
LOT, No. 240, Hume's Plat, at corner or cove

and Accommodation streets, east of and quite
near the Fort-contains about X or an acre-

Terms cash. Parchas» »spayns tor papera
andstamps. aprs-mwtnaj


